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NORIH HD MEN IUD CLOSE 
(All IN REVERSING FALLS

THE WEATHER MANTELS
Toronto, Sept. 11.—Cooler weather 

has set lu today over Ontario and 
Quebec, and fine conditions have pre
vailed generally throughout Canada. 

Minimum and maximum tempera- LOST IN BAY GRATES
TILESMin Max

71 Kenneth McLean, Mate of 
Steamer Ruby L. Washed 
Overboard Shortly After 
Sailing from this Port.

.48Victoria...........
Vancouver ....
Edmonton ....
Battleford ...
Prince Albert .
Calgary............
Regina.............
Moosejaw ....
Qu Appelle ..
Winnipeg ....
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound ..
Toronto ..
Kingston..........
Ottawa .. .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec ..
6t. John.............................. 64
Halifax................................. 64

Gulf-Fresh to strong northwest 
grinds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north- 
westerly wind*; fair and cooler.

1250
Thomas Wilson and Two Friends Spent Six Hours 

in Perilous Position when their Motor Boat 
Caught in Swift Current—finally Rescued 

by A. J. Machum.

>7042
76,46
78 If you are renovating your house, or building a new one, 

you will need something of this kind.

If You Cannot Come In, Send for Cuts and Prices

46
72.40
7439
76.44
74.44 was7848 Tt o small freight steamer Ruby L., 

sailed from this port Tuoaday after
noon bound for Margaretvllle. The 
weather get In thick and It was quite 
rough In the bay. When but a few 
miles from Partridge Island Kenneth 
McLean, the mate of the steamar 

his footing when the steamer

7642
6464

J7458
7066
6262 résous without great risk to "those on 

board, and it was not until one o'clock 
in the morning when the tide was
again slack that he called tor assis- ;urched into a sea, and was thrown 
tance on the horn which he had sue- jnt0 the water and drowned, 
ceeded In saving when he Jumped on Mate McLean was only 21 years of 
the Island. age and a son of Thaddeua McLean,

Far some time their calls were un- 0l Margaretvllle. He was a popular 
tard and then A. J. Machum, who | young xnan and was quite well known 

recognised the sound of the horn as I here, especially along the harbor 
belonging to Mr. Wilson, put out from | front.
Marble Cove in a row boat and af- 

The adventure occurred when the ter a hard struggle with the tide sue- 
three men in Mr. Wilson’s motor boat ceeded In rescuing the three men

Machum .tarted for
lh.?e,y until reached .ha .aland Harry Black and Fnrnk
when the tow rope broke with the re- Hamm alio recognltod the aound of 
suit that when Mr. Wilson awung his the horn and at once hurried to the 
boat around to pick up the rope, he St. John Power Boat Xlub house and 
grounded on the ledge between the after securing a boat started In the 
Islands with such force that the en direction of the sound. When they ar-sine stopped Thinking that the boat rived, however, they found that Mr. | Manager Of LockpOft PIsH 
was permanently disabled the three Machum had succeeded in getting to 
men at once jumped out on the island the island. .
and endeavored to save the boat by Mr. Wilson when asked yesterday 
tying It to a tree In the cliff with the afternoon how it felt to spend several
result that the force of the current hours in such a position, said that
was so great as to pull the tree bodily he did not want to go through It
from the cliff .the boat and tree drift- again. t k . .
ing together up river. After the men had been safely

The position of the three men at landed a hunt for the> two missing I „,n a ahort tlme the housewife
the foot of the cliff was dangerous boats was at once started, Mr Wll- w,u be able to go to the grocery
in the extreme, but Mr. Wilson with son s boatj being found near Cushing s and buv plckied flab or any other
great presence of mind refused to call mill, while the other boat ^ns die- kind of flsh put up In paper pack-
assistance as he saw that it was 1m- covered drifting around in Jordan s ageg •• aaid j Lane, manager of
possible tor a boat to come to their eddy. | tbe blg Lockport Fish Company, of

Lockport, N. S., who was at the Roy
al yesterday.

"It is a brand new Idea, and it will 
probably lead to an important change 
in the conduct of the flsh business.
In order to put up fish In tin pack
ages, you have to use oil or the flsh 
will rust, and canning fish In oils 
is expensive. By the new process we 
can put up pickled herring or any oth
er kind of flsh in specially prepared 
paper packages.”

The Lockport Fish Company was 
established a few years ago. and has

Men Are Organizing, How-1 ot u>» b=at «quipped e»h planta
• on the Nova Scotia coast, Including a

ever, and May Ask for large cold storage plant. The com
pany has been developing a market

More Money When Present tor its product» In upper Canada, and 
Mr. Lane is In St. John for the pur- 

ContractS Have Expired. pose of making arrangements to ship 
fish through this port, and to secure 
some machinery for his plant.

On Tuesday he bought a fishing 
Although the negotiations between 3cbooner called the Alclon, at Dlgby, 

the shipping companies and the long aQd ha9 recently placed contracts in 
shoremen's union looking to a change yarmouth for the building of two 70 
in working conditions and rates of (oot steamers for collecting flsh for 
pay have been broken off. the ship- bla pjant The company has recently 
ping men are not anticipating any increased Its capital, and its manager 
serious trouble this winter on the ig very optimistic about the future of 
water front. Most of the big ship- the fishing industry in the Maritime 
ping companies have a contract with provinces, 
the Longshoremen’s union which ex
tends to September, 1913, and both | 
parties are under bonds to the extent 11 
of $1,000 to fulfil the .conditions of the 
contract.

A shipping man told The Standard 
yesterday that the negotiations were 
opened at the Instance of the Long
shoremen, who asked for an Increase 
in pay and certain changes in the
working conditions. The shipping ,
companies thought the proposition of | OliB OÎ the uBllfltyiSff1S at 
the longshoremen was tqo one sided, 
and offered to enter into an agree 
ment along the lines of the present 
contract. The Union men declined to 
accept the offer or enter into a long
term contract, and negotiations were I Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax, to flay 
discontinued. A few of the shipping nothing of its unequalled run of two 
companies do not have contracts with years In London, England, "Bunty 
the longshoremen, and they may have Pulls the Strings," is regarded as 
trouble this winter. one of the biggest dramatic treats

The general president of the Long-1 ever brought to St. John. Brimming
bright and sparkling lines of 

and quaint Scotch humor, 
tivat-

Thomas Wilson and two of his 
d Arthur

had an
6643 W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.friends, Wm. McGovern >nd 

Lemon, all of the North End, 
adventure lait Tuesday evenihg 
which nearly resulted in their being 
drowned in the falls. As it was the 
party were forced to hold, tor their 
life to the upper side of the lower Isl
and in the falls for nearly dix hours 
when they were finally rescued by A. 
J. Machum to whom great credit Is 
due.

6460 lost72
t>8

Market Square and King Street

1 837.19L2

HIS NEW PUN HE Announcing the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of

THE KNABE
Charge Against Policeman Dismissed.

Before Magistrate Ritchie In the 
police court yesterday afternoon the 
case against Sergt. Campbell by Wil
liam Macauley for alleged rough 
handling of the latter’s young daugh- 
tei, was continued. One witness was 
heard for the defence after which the 
magistrate.dismissed the case.

PICKING FISH
A notable event in the world of art and commerce, signalizing the completion of three- 

quarters of a century of the continuous manufacturing of an instrument whose supremacy is 
recognized on both hemispheres. .... ,

The artizanship engaged in its production is not the acquisition of one generation,, but a 
pedigree of skill running through seventy-five years, not merely in the masters of this great indus
try but in the family of the employees, many <j whom have been engaged in its manufacture tor 
periods of twenty to fifty years, giving every assurance of maintaining these Knabe standards which 
have established its pre-eminence as the

WORLD’S BEST PIANO

Company Tells of New 
Process Which WiH DoLobster Fishermen Successful.

The lobster fishermen of Charlotte 
county made fine catches during the 
lobster season recently closed, said 
J. F. Calder. fishery inspector, who 
came to the city yesterday with the 
government shell flsh commission.

gratified 
all the

Away With Oil. I

; One thing they were very 
about was that practically a 
lobsters taken were very lalfcV- They 
got good prices for their catchtV and 
are well satisfied with the season’s 
work.

To properly commemorate this auspicious occasion we are exhibiting a complete line of the 
latest Knabe models. A visit to our warerooms will be greatly appieciated.

Sole Canadian Repreaentallv
WILLIS & CO- LIMITED, MONTREALNO TRBIIBLE EXPECTED 

WITH WSHOREMEN 
DURINC THIS WINTER

THE EXHIBITION 
WILL PROHIBIT 

ESCIPE DEFICIT

New Bridge Will Carry Water Mains.
Com. Wigmore has received word 

that the provincial department of pub
lic works has provided in the plans 
of the bridge to be built at the re
versing falls for carrying water mains 
so as to enable the east and west 
side water systems to be connected. 
The commissioners expéct to proceed 
with the work of laying sewer and 
water mains along Douglas 
from Mr. Gregory's residence to the 
bridge this fall.

Sole Agents Halifax end St. John

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

You Know What You Are Doingmm
Indications New are that As

sociation will Break About 
Even en 1912 Ear — Ac
counts Net all in Yet

avenue 7?

When Using An

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGECoal Company’s Plans for St. John.
Alex. Dick, of the Dominion Coal 

.Company, arrived in the city yester
day en route to Boston. Speaking of 
the company’s plans for the enlarge- 
jnient of their property here he said 
that the plans are to considerably in
crease the lightering capacity and al 
so to enlarge the present bunkering 
plant. It Is proposed to considerably 
enlarge upon the reserve storage so 
that a much la-iger amount of stock 
can be kept in advance.

This range Is the beet example of all that Is modern and up- 
to-date. It has so many real helps to cooking that there is no 
guess work; for example:

MRS. BORER'S THERMOMETER GUIDE.
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

THE HINGED TOP.
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.

Do not all these factors Impress you with advisability of buying 
a "MONARCH?”

§§§ ,o]
toAlthough the exhibition manage- 

have not yet got their accounts 
H. A. Porter stat- 

far as hestraightened away, 1 
ed last evening that as 
could see now, they were likely to 

out about even on the show this
s A largely attended meeting of the 
directors of the association waa held 
last evening, and various features of 
the accounts were gone Into. The di- 
rectors expressed their satisfaction 
with the show After the meeting, 
Manager Porter gave an Interview to 
a reporter, but did hot have much 
definite Information to give out in 
regard to the financial results, as 
many of the bills have not been pre
sented yet. He .said the association 
bad paid out somewhere in the neigh
borhood of $ib,dOO in prize money, 
and that so far as he could judge at 
present, the association woutyl not 
be out or in more than $500.

New Steamers to Run Here. The association spent about $3600
As an Indication of the growing this year to instal an up-to-date light- 

importance of St. John as a shipping ing system which will serve for an- 
port, ft is reported that the Furness- other exhibition. Of this expenditure 
Withy Company Intend to add three over $1000 went for new lights which 
new boats to their fleet running to will be the property of the assocla- 
BL John. One of the boats is nearly tlon. 
completed, and will be plaoed on the 
route In December. She will be about 
5000 tons capacity, with 
tlon for about 70 passengers, and will 
have a speed of 13 knots. Her name 

•Is the Dlgby. 4 is stated that the oth
er two boats will probably be put in 
the Canadian service In the fall of 
next year.

25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,Prisoner Taken III.
William Harrlty was arrested early 

yesterday morning on the charge of 
wandering about Charlotte street, ac
costing people and not being able to 
give a satisfactory account of him
self After being placed in a central 
station cell he screamed loud enough 
to be heard in King square and 
claimed he was suffering with pneu
monia. Dr. D. E. Berryman reported 
that he was at present unable to take 
care of himself and recommended 
that he be remanded for a few days.

HE El RESTED ME 
TILL I TUX DIM" Fashionable Fur Coats

Garments from Carefully Selected Skins, and Representing 
the Best Values in Eastern Canada

Opera House Next Week. x

With the endorsement of Montreal,
Correctness of style is one of the most essential features in a fur gar- 

chooses here she will be certain of having a fur coat 
superior quality, aitistic workmanship and perfect in 
3 display of Fur Coats, made from carefully selected 

better values than you will find elsewhere.
PERSIAN LAMB COATS, semi-fitting back, shawl collar, cuffs, 

with plain satin and brocades. We use the genuine Leipzig dyed P 
lamb, because it is the best obtainable. Coats 36, 38 and 40 Inches long, 
from $205 up.

BALTIC SEAL COATS, good bright skins and wear guaranteed; shawl 
collar, cuffs, lined with good quality brown satin. 36 inches long, $180; 52 
Inches long, $250 to $285.

PONY COATS, natural and black, $110, $125.
MUSKRAT COATS will be in greater 

and you’ll find it advantageous to 
coats, with cuffs and shawl collar;
$110, $135 $152.

NATURAL BLACK MUSKRAT COATS, 50 inches long. $123.
WHITE CONEY COATS, for evening wear, white satin lined, 52 inches 

long, $60.
Estimates Given on Any Style of Garment Made From Any Fur.

ment, and if Mi lad 
ultra-fashionable, 
fit. Call and see this 
skins—a great variety and

iv
of

1linedshoremen Union was recently in the | full of) 
city, and made arrangements for comedy
strengthening the local union, and this play stands alone as a cap 
forming a North Atlantic Division Ing entertainment only offered the 
with the object of organizing all the public once in a decade. The ad- 
porta In this district and having vanee sale of seats which opens this 
them work together for common pur- morning Is expected to set a new 
poses. Meantime the local longshore high mark In local history as has 
men have organized the coal handlers been the case wherever "Bunty has

Public Meeting. Pass Résolu, « Sta

tions Condemning ^Military not
Agitations and Militarizing 
of Public Schools.”

■LOTTE CO. FOLX 
OPPOSE MIEITEM

accommoda-

rf

demand than ever this season, 
purchase one of these. Extra stylish 
48, 50, 52 inch lengths, $60, $63, $88, $97,

The Board of Trade Secretaryship.
Quite a number of applications tor 

• the position of secretary of the board 
of trade have been received, and new 
applicants are putting in an appear
ance nearly every day. H. C. Scho 
field, president of the board told a 
reporter yesterday that the matter of 
•electing a successor to W. E. Ander
son, who has resigned to enter the 
real estate business, was not likely 
/to be taken up for a month or more. 
It was the Intention, said Mr. Scho
field. to get a good man for the posi
tion and the selection would only be 
made after careful consideration of 
•the qualifications of all tbe applicants.

fLord Strathoona’s Commissioner Here 
Rev. Alfred1 Hail, commissioner for 

4he Right Honorable Lord Strathcona 
to schools and colleges, in connection 

’with distribution of the Nelsop 
shields, was in the city yesterday. 
,Me Interviewed the managers of M. 

•Ot. A., and made arrangements to have 
that firm exhibit souvenirs made of 
•the copper taken from Nelson’s ship 
•the Victory. These souvenirs will be 
•old by M. R. A the proceeds going 
to the Royal British Seaman’s Soci
ety. Mr. Hall left for Fredericton 
last evening. He will return to this 
city In a short time, and on Friday, 
.the 27th Inst., will visit the High 
school and make a distribution of the 
Nelson shields.

/IChildren’s Coats.
The Children's Coats that are be

ing shown at F. A. Dybeman & Ca’a 
store have been gathered together 
from the three chief sources of supply 
namely, England, Germany and Ca
nada, and each coat wherever made, 
has the three primary features of a 
good coat combined, which are style, 
comfort and service. Over four hun
dred coats to select from and ages 
from two to eighteen can be fitted 

.... . A. , .. , from the stock at prices ranging fromAlthough the work on the new au- two dollarg to thirteen dollars and fif- 
temoblle factory was begun only 
about a week and a half ago, encour
aging progress has been made thus 
far, and with favorable weather the 
next few weeks should see the work 
well advanced.

The work on the new factory is be
ing done by A. R. C. Clark and Son.
Thus far the force of laborers num-

;

RUSHING WORK ON 
NEW KOTO EXCTOBVAt peace meetings • held at Oak 

Mountain. The Ledge and LeTete 
resolutions have been passed strong
ly condemning the military agitations 
of certain newspaper!. Following Is 
a copy of the resolutions passed at 
LeTete :

"We, the citizens of LeTete, N. B., 
In public meeting assembled, desire 
to express our strongSt disapproval 
of the course being pursued by cer
tain newspapers in this Dominion 
with the evident view to the fostering 
of the military spirit in the minds of 
the Canadian people.

"We also most heartily condemn 
the present militarising of our public 
schools, and urge upon our fellow- 
countrymen the necessity of Immed
iate action against this debauching 
of the hitherto unspotted public 
schools of this province.”

FUR DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

i! The Fall Quarterly Style Book
ty cents. Gives the most authentic fashion information. A big book with hundreds oi 

pictures, and costing only 5c when you buy a 1 5c pattern
Eastern Steamship Corporation. 

September 13th will be the last 
Friday direct trip of the season. Un
til further notice the steamship "Cal
vin Austin” will leave John on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 

her. about 60, and the ace» of the 1 *or Bo*o« 
operations present» a busy appear- * m ^ “earing S? John
ance. Fifteen double teams have been neadava and Fridays at
employed on the Job, and the Hl«driving 1er on. of th. building, baa » »• JJ-*» =“«»«• LutHK' 
been completed by Robert Roberta. tnd _______________

t!

Prepare for Cooler Weather With These

Bed Comfortables, Blankets, Pillows, Etc
BED COMFORTABLES, made of choice.! design. In Art Sliltollne. filled with the pureat whit, carded 

E°c£?on very light in we..*, but exceptionally warm and comfortable.; Size, 6 feet and « teat 9 
inches, each $3.25.
... Bl amkpts aomethine decidedly new. These beautiful blankets are mostly wool, soft and ser- PLAi?ce!ble to rich K designs in blue, brown, grey and pink shades. Very useful for beds, tor 
lounging robes and bath robes, large sizes, pair $4.35.

AU.tteo blankets in white and grey, single, medium and double bed sizes, pair $1.10 to $1.65. 
WOOL BLANKETS, best grade English make, pure, soft and unshrinkable, in white with pink or blue W°°urderB a variety of af.«. pilr 86.50. 17:75, $9. «10.50

covered with pretty striped ticking, pair $1.50» $2.85, $8.76, $4,85

SHr. ws; it: =j%iSsïÉ£:
be all cut on the soene, and ten men mark TRY UNOAR S. 28 Waterloo 

have asked are employed at this work. street.
The new factory Which is being 

erected tor the Maritime Motor Com
pany, Ltd., when completed, will be 
among the most modern in the coun
try. The contract calls for the com
pletion of the work by Feb. 1, and 
Judging by the progress being made at 
preseat, with favorable weather In 
which to work it should be ready for 
business at the ppeclfled time.

Telegraphers Are Waiting Word.
Whether or act 1800 telegraphers 

employed by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway 8» eut on strike will prob
ably be settled within the next tew 
days. The telegraphers

Charged with Stealing $29. an increase of 17 per cent., with ana? a,.fcLSr£rsa5T’ aL SiST.. h..ro îien jo..ph l"«tl.n of th. Increase a»«t. all 
a|U"d to “awr thï the ««.tor. from th. Ati.ntlc to th.

charge of stealing «29 from Mrs. JÏÏSTTfl mZulnr ôf
Vaughan, who keps a boarding house tors In this
on Charles street. The complainant, tha board •J*1***"®*? ** re-
Mrs. Vaughan, told of having the tows the vl«ton ^Brownvllto

PwîS*.nnî fbiJJrdJ’r’E ÏÏÏÏSLÏ «d «bhÏÏÏViaion. ot 
thThïïi. "<«Z; M«r.? ÏÏ^gar. th. lin. aent a roprotontatlve. Th. 
evidence for theVslntiS The latter definite announcement of »». acc.pt- 
told of seeing the accused la the pan- aneeer refusal of the’’-"J 
try where the money waa kept on the for i« expected to be made 1» a few 
evening el the theft. The ancuaed days, 
gave account of his notion» and 
whereabouts on th* evening the theft 
la alleged to have taken place. The 
case waa then adjeur ned until this 
evening at seven o'clock In order that 
other witnesses may be heard.

to «1.3,Mr. Emery1» Lactura.
Mr. Emery wll lecture on Musical 

Ethics, Thursday, October 3rd. In the 
Natural History Society Hall, two 
weeks from tonight.

Kitchen Girl and Ball Boy wanted 
—Royal Hotel.

BED PILLOWS, all feather filling, 
to «6.60.

] COVERS In rich Oriental designs and Roman stripe», trimmed all round with fringe.
«L60, «1.76. «2.6». «3.06. *3.60, M OO up.

Re„. m brown tan. Nile, olive, myrtle, old rose, crimson, etc., trimmed In newest P efiec“?i Sî^tty Bering Oriental and conventional dealgna, suitable for living room., den, 
pair «6 to «11.50.

CRETONNES, CHINTZ and LINEN
A few lengths only. To clear at from 12c. per yard up.

HOUSEFURNISHINOB DEPARTMENT.

COUCH

Thirty Years Wedded.
Policeman James Gosllne and Mrs. 

Qosllue celebrated the 80th annlver- 
sary of their wedding yesterday. Last 
evening a large number ot younp 
ladles and gentlemen called at Mr. ! 
Oosllne’s residence, King street, West 
End, In honor of the event, and spent 
a few hours in a most enjoyable man
ner In games and music. Mrs. Gosllne 
was the recipient of a number of val
uable presents.

TA F ETTAS, light, medium and dark shades, single and double width
Vieltlng Halifax Exhibition. i

Among the St. John people who 
have gone to Halifax to attend the 
opening of the*exhlbition are: F. Bow
man, W. B. Bamtord, D. D. McColl, 
B. R. Evans, Mlee F. Evans, H. D,

k .

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,Seheciw Mere From Barbados 
The British scheonar Evelyn. Capt 

Barry arrived et this port lest night 
from Barbados with n cargo of mo-

Smith. One. Cubraa. R. K. Coleman,
Gen. L. Christie. Robert A. Moore, 
Geo Romany, J. H. Thomas and H.I

i «a W«v
dr


